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Prized waxy jonquils choke big farm vats. Quickly jigs for waltz vex bad nymph. Jaded zombies acted 
quaintly but kept driving their oxen forward. Brawny gods just flocked up to quiz and vex him. May Jo 

equals the fine record by solving six puzzles a week. Quincy Jones vowed to fix the bleak jazz program. 
Playing jazz vibe chords quickly excites my wife. Murky haze enveloped a city as jarring quakes broke 
forty-six windows. Mix Zapf with Veljovic and get quirky beliers. A mad boxer shot a quick, gloved 

jab to the jaw of his dizzy opponents. Queen Elizabeth's proxy waved off Mick Jagger. John Quincy 
Adams grew vexed by talk of puzzles. The July sun caused a fragment of pine wax to ooze on the black 

velvet quilt. Astronaut Quincy B. Zack defies gravity with six jet fuel pumps. How quickly daft 
jumping zebras vex. A large fawn jumped quickly over white zinc boxes. Schwarzkopf vexed Iraq big

-time in July. My grandfather picks up quartz and valuable onyx jewels. Sphinx of black quartz judge 
my vow. The job of waxing linoleum frequently peeves chintzy kids. Prized waxy jonquils choke big farm 

vats. Quickly jigs for waltz vex bad nymph. Jaded zombies acted quaintly but kept driving their oxen 
forward. Brawny gods just flocked up to quiz and vex him. May Jo equals the fine record by solving 

six puzzles a week. Quincy Jones vowed to fix the bleak jazz program. Playing jazz vibe chords quickly 
excites my wife. Murky haze enveloped a city as jarring quakes broke forty-six windows. Mix Zapf with 

Veljovic and get quirky beliers. A mad boxer shot a quick, gloved jab to the jaw of his dizzy opponents. 
Queen Elizabeth's proxy waved off Mick Jagger. John Quincy Adams grew vexed by talk of puzzles. 

The July sun caused a fragment of pine wax to ooze on the black velvet quilt. Astronaut Quincy B. 
Zack defies gravity with six jet fuel pumps. How quickly daft jumping zebras vex. A large fawn jumped 

quickly over white zinc boxes. Schwarzkopf vexed Iraq big-time in July. My grandfather picks up quartz 
and valuable onyx jewels. Sphinx of black quartz judge my vow. The job of waxing linoleum frequently 

peeves chintzy kids.

Now, �at's 
What I'm

Ta�in'About!

No word describes this font better than STYLE...
         TypeSetIt has taken things just a step further. 
          It combines the look and simplicity of the advertising
          age of the 1950s and 60s with up to date design
          characteristics.

With three main styles, Plain, 
Script and Formal, StylePro 
transforms the Retro look into 
a versatile, and powerful font 
that can be used for nostalgic 
work, or 21st Century design.

STYLEScript
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STYLEPro Has it All
StylePro takes advantage of a variety of OT 
(OpenType) features. All of the glyphs found 
in the rest of the Style Family are included in 
this one OpenType font. Complete with OT 
programming, numerous other variants such 
as ornaments and ligatures have been added 
to complete this Professional version. Here is a 
list of the Regular fonts and how they can be 
accessed within the single StylePro font.

Style Script— 

(NO OPENTYPE FEATURES SELECTED)

Informal script caps and connecting lowercase 
characters.

Style Caps— 

(OPENTYPE ALL SMALL CAPS FEATURE)-S2SC
This font gives you the Roman forms in upper 
and lowercase character placements. 

Style Plain— 

(OPENTYPE FEATURE STYLISTIC SET)-SS01
Roman caps with non-connecting upright 
lowercase characters. Offers clean display when 
legibility is the highest priority.

Style Casual— 

(OPENTYPE FEATURE STYLISTIC SET)-SS02
Roman caps combined with the connecting 
forms of the lowercase characters. Legibility is 
still maintained, however now there is a liveli-
ness missing in the Plain version. 

Style Formal— 

(OPENTYPE FEATURE STYLISTIC SET)-SS03
Beautiful formal caps now compliment the 
connecting lowercase forms. The casual has 
dressed up for the dance.

     ���
These Style Family font characters are included 
in other various OT variant features of the PRO 
version (SWSH CLIG SALT DLIG SLIG): 

Style Swashes—
Alternate formal caps and swash glyphs.

Style Ornaments—
Swashed ornaments and embellishments.

Style Endings— 

(OPENTYPE FEATURE)-FINA
Formal caps with ending forms of the script.

StylePro 
OpenType 

Features
FINA
CLIG
LIGA

SWSH
SALT  
DLIG
c2sc
SS01
SS02
SS03
SS04
SS05
SS06
SS07
SS08
SS09
SS10
SS11
SS12
TITL
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StylePro Standard Character Set
With no OT features selected, StylePro takes on the look of the Regular StyleScript font. The 
nnformal script caps and connecting lowercase characters are the default for the font. With 
no features selected, there are slight anomalies with regard to spacing, and slight connec-
tion inconsistencies. To most end users, these minor issues are not important and the font 
reads perfectly fine. However, for the more seasoned typographer, a more consistent look may 
be desirable. THUS, it is advised that the CALT and LIGA features of your design program be 
selected two achieve the most desirable effects of StylePro. 

TIP:
When using StylePro for larger bodies 

of copy, keep both CALT and LIGA features
turned on for the most desirable effect!

Hamburgefontis
Hamburgefontis

Hamburgefontis
Hamburgefontis

Hamburgefontis
Hamburgefontis

Hamburgefontis

ABCDEFGHIJKLMN
OPQRST UVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
0123456789! ’ ”#$%&
(*?@†¢£§•¶ß®©)
™¿¡ ƒ [\]€‰`{|}~
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Omele�e au 
 �romage

Karto�elsa�at
Pølse og ost 

Pizza 

Kepsnys
   ir 

kiaušiniai

tommes de te�e au �our

Biskota dhe salcë me lëng mishi  �romage

KartKartKar o�elsa�atto�elsa�att
Pølse og ost 

o�elsa�at
Pølse og ost 

o�elsa�at Pizza 
Pølse og ost 

Pizza 
Pølse og ost 

Kepsnys
   ir 

Kepsnys
   ir 

Kepsnys
kiaušiniai

   ir 
kiaušiniai

   ir 
tommes de te�e au �our

a dhe salcë me lëng mishi

Continental
Cuisine

a dhe salcë me lëng mishi�



StylePro Standard Character Set
Below is a demonstration of the subtle, but important difference between using StylePro
without the LIGA, and CALT features selected. Some subtleties have been colorized.

StylePro All Caps & Ending Forms  
With both the LIGA and CALT features always on, you may then wish to use other typographic 
variants. Here are examples of C2SC and the FINA features. Obviously, the FINA should be used 
sparingly. It is best to simply select the ending forms from the Glyphs Panel of your application.

The Lord is my shepherd; I shall not 
want. He maketh me to lie down in green 
pastures: he leadeth me beside the still 
waters. He restoreth my soul...

The Lord is my shepherd; I shall not 
want. He maketh me to lie down in 
green pastures: he leadeth me beside the 
still waters. He restoreth my soul...

The Lord is my shepherd; I shall not 
want. He maketh me to lie down in green 
pastures: he leadeth me beside the still 
waters. He restoreth my soul...

The Lord is my shepherd; I shall 
not want. He maketh me to lie 
down in green pastures: he 
leadeth me beside the still 
waters. He restoreth my soul...

The Lord is my shepherd; I shall not 
want. He maketh me to lie down in 
green pastures: he leadeth me beside the 
still waters. He restoreth my soul...

The Lord is my shepherd; 
I shall not want. He 
maketh me to lie down 
in green pastures: he 
leadeth me beside the 
still waters. He restoreth 
my soul...

LIGA  feature selected ON:

ALL CAPS C2SC  feature selected ON:

LIGA and CALT  features selected ON:

Ending forms, FINA feature selected ON:

Style Pro default without OT features selected:

LIGA and CALT  features selected: ON

STYLEScript
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    ���     ���� 
Peanu�
Bu�er
 &Je�y

   J U ST  L I K E 
    M OM 
    U S E D  TO 

    MA K E
   ���   ���



StylePro Swashes & Titling Forms
Like the FINA feature, the SWASH and TITLING features need to be used with discretion. It is 
best to use them sparingly and by accessing them via the Glyphs Panel.

StylePro Stylistic Sets  
StylePro has 12 Stylistic Sets (SS01-SS12). The other sets are simply the remaining alternate glyphs that are not neces-
sarily part of the other features. This was done so that ALL glyphs will be accessible from the Glyphs Panel of design 
applications like Adobe Illustrator® or InDesign®.  When working heavily with the Stylistic Sets, it is important to turn 
OFF the LIGA and CALT features, as they may interfere with access to the desired glyphs.

The Lord is my shepherd; I shall not 
want. He maketh me to lie down in 
green pastures: he leadeth me beside the 
still waters. He restoreth my soul...

The Lord is my shepherd; I shall not 
want. He maketh me to lie down in green 
pastures: he leadeth me beside the st ill 
waters. He restoreth my soul...

The Lord is my shepherd; I shall not 
want. He maketh me to lie down in 
green pastures: he leadeth me beside the 
still waters. He restoreth my soul...

The Lord is my shepherd; I shall not 
want. He maketh me to lie down in green 
pastures: he leadeth me beside the still 
waters. He restoreth my soul...

The Lord is my shepherd; I shall 
not want. He maketh me to lie down in 
green pastures: he leadeth me beside 
the still waters. He restoreth my 
soul...

The Lord is my shepherd; I shall 
not want. He maketh me to lie down in 
green pastures: he leadeth me beside the 
still waters. He restoreth my soul...

Swash forms SWSH feature selected ON:

SS02; LIGA and CALT  features selected: OFF

Ending forms, FINA feature selected ON:

SS03; LIGA and CALT  features selected: OFF

LIGA and CALT  features selected: ON

SS01; LIGA and CALT  features selected: OFF

TIP:
When using working with Stylistic Sets, turn  

both CALT and LIGA features OFF  for
the most desirable effect!
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StylePro Language Support  
StylePro accommodates Western and Central European languages. Just as the non-Pro versions of the Plain, Casual, 
Script and Formal versions of the Style Family, these diacritic elements are also part of the first three Stylistic Sets 
complete with extended foreign language glyphs, including Western and Central European diacritics.

StylePro full character set

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRST UVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz 0123456789 áàâäãåçéêëíìîïñóòôöõúùûü
ÄÅÇÉÑÖÜÀÃÕÆŒŸÂÊÁÈÍÎÏÌÓÔÒÚÛÙĀĄČĆŹĎ
ĒĖĚĘĮĪĶĻĽĹŅŃŇŐŌŔŘŖŚŤŪŮŰŲŻĢ�����
ÐðŁłŠšÝýÞþŽžāąčćźďēėěęįīļľĺņńňőōŕřŗśťūůűųķż
æœ½¼¹¾³²¦−×!"#$%&''( )*+,-./[\]^_`:;<=>?@†°¢£
§•¶ß®©™´¨≠Ø∞±≤≥¥µ∂∑∏π∫ªºΩø¿¡¬√ƒ≈∆«»…–—
“ ” ‘ ’÷◊ÿ⁄€‹›fifl‡·‚„‰ıˆ˜¯˘˙˚¸˝˛ˇè¤�����
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���
SouthernFried

  Chicken
An American

 Cla�ic���
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Ð ð Ł ł Š š Ý ý Þ þ Ž ž
ÄÅÇÉÑÖÜÀÃ
ÕÆŒŸÂÊÁÈ
ÍÎÏÌÓÔÒÚÛÙĀ
ĄČĆŹĎĒĖĚĘĮĪ
ĶĻĽĹŅŃŇŐŌ
ŔŘŖŚŤŪŮŰŲ
Ż�ĽŞĂŢáàâäãåçéêëíìîï
ñóòôöõúùûüāąčćźďēėěęįīļľĺņńň
őōŕřŗśťūůűųķżæœşăţđ

Ð ð Ł ł Š š Ý ý Þ þ Ž ž
Ä Å Ç É Ñ Ö Ü À Ã
Õ Æ Œ Ÿ Â Ê Á È
Í Î Ï Ì Ó Ô Ò Ú Û Ù Ā
Ą Č Ć Ź Ď Ē Ė Ě Ę Į Ī
Ķ Ļ Ľ Ĺ Ņ Ń Ň Ő Ō
Ŕ Ř Ŗ Ś Ť Ū Ů Ű Ų
Ż Ģ � � � � �áàâäãåçéêëíìîï
ñóòôöõúùûüāąčćźďēėěęįīļľĺņńň
őōŕřŗśťūůűųķżæœ����

SS03; Formal U & lcSS01 and SS02 Plain U & lc

Languages Supported in Alternate Glyphs  
In addition to the supported languages of the standard character sets, alternate glyphs of foreign languages also 
appear in Stylistic sets for a clean transformation from one style to another.
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StylePro Stylistic Sets  
StylePro has 12 Stylistic Sets (SS01-SS12). The other sets are simply the remaining alternate glyphs that are not neces-
sarily a part of the other features. This was done so that all glyphs will be accessible from the Glyphs Panel of design 
applications like Adobe Illustrator® or InDesign®.  When working heavily with the Stylistic Sets, it is important to turn 
OFF the LIGA and CALT features, as they may interfere with access to the desired glyphs.

The �ord is my shepherd; I shall 
not want. He maketh me to lie down 
in green pastures: he leadeth me beside 
the still waters. He restoreth my 
soul...

The Lord is my shepherd; I shall not 
want. He maketh me to lie down in green 
pastures: he leadeth me beside the still 
waters. He restoreth my soul...

The Lord is my shepherd; I shall not 
want. He maketh me to lie down in green 
pastures: he leadeth me beside the still 
waters. He restoreth my soul...

The Lord is my shepherd; I shall 
not want. He maketh me to lie down in 
green pastures: he leadeth me beside 
the still waters. He restoreth my 
soul...

The Lord is my shepherd; I shall not 
want. He maketh me to lie down in 
green pastures: he leadeth me beside the 
still waters. He restoreth my soul...

The Lord is my shetherd; I shall not 
want. He maketh me to lie down in green 
tastures: he leadeth me beside the still 
waters. He restoreth my soul...

The Lord is my shepherd; I sha�� no� 
wan�. He make�h me �o �ie down in 
green pas�ures: he �eade�h me beside �he 
s�i�� wa�ers. He res�ore�h my sou�...

The Lord is my shepherd; I shall not 
want. He maketh me to lie down in green 
pastures: he leadeth me beside the still 
waters. He restoreth my soul...

The Lord is my shetherd; I shall not 
want. He maketh me to lie down in green 
tastures: he leadeth me beside the still 
waters. He restoreth my soul...

SS05; LIGA and CALT  features selected: OFF

SS08; LIGA and CALT  features selected: OFF

SS11; LIGA and CALT  features selected: OFF

SS06; LIGA and CALT  features selected: OFF

SS09; LIGA and CALT  features selected: OFF

SS12; LIGA and CALT  features selected: OFF

SS04; LIGA and CALT  features selected: OFF

SS07; LIGA and CALT  features selected: OFF

SS10; LIGA and CALT  features selected: OFF

9
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You know, sometimes you just want to sit back and enjoy a great 

AmericanClassic
Like SouthernFried Chicken

or you can go for something a little more spicy.

I just �ove piz�a!
And then you can wash it down with a nice cold

FrostyBe�!
Don't �orget to tip your wai�re�!
t hat  wa y  y o u  k n o w  y o u  a r e  s u r e  t o  ma k e  i t  a

��
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Ligatures and Ornamentals 
StylePro also has numerous ligatures. Most (but not all) are programmed into the CALT features. There are also over
50 ornamental swashes and stylized icons (crowns, hearts, etc). These are not included within any of the feature
 programming, but may be accessed via the Glyph Panel. Their use requires one to be an experienced eye, but if used 
correctly can give life to designs. There are also a series of special glyphs of small words or phrases.

�������gr���ffffl���ll����
ov�������������������ys �
����� ����� ����
����������
��������
��������
� � � � � � � � � � �   �     �    �  �  �   �
� � � � � � � � �
� @ � � � � � � � � � �

That's not all... there's are a few other surprises.
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            �

   La excelencia 
     del diseño
    �ip�o�á�ic�
     �
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 �et 's have
  �un and be

Rea�y 
  P�ay�ul
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Thank You!

Thanks for taking the time to look over this 
�simple guide. Hopefully, it has provided a 
better understanding of how the Style Family 
works in its various formats.

If you have any questions or comments, please 
don't hesitate to contact Rob Leuschke 
at www.typesetit.com

Fonts used in this Guide

ITC Arid
Gideon Roman
Italianno
Myriad Pro
Style Family

The Style Family was designed by Rob Leuschke. Font 
glyphs edited with Fontographer® 5.0. OpenType 
programming and font generation completed with 
FontLab® 5.0.4. 

This document was created with Adobe® InDesign™ 
on a Macintosh® IMac™. 
©2013 Robert E. Leuschke All Rights Reserved.

TYPESetIT LLC

114 Long and Winding Road
St. Peters, MO 63376  USA
www.typesetit.com


